
Today
Judge Gary Raises Wages.

Farmers Should Raise Fat Pigs.

Ladies' Fashions and Crime.

Pity the Rich Widow Robbed

in Life and Unsafe in Grave.

A new appeal for peace will
come from the Pope. Having put
his hand to the plow, he will not
turn back, but keep everlastingly
at It and, as President Wilson has
pointed out, the world will thank
him for it

Judge Gary, in Washington for.
today, has just given to his
workmen a 10 per cent advance in
wages, beginning October 1. These
workmen will not say that pros-
perity has forgotten them. This
is the fourth time that Judge
Gary has increased the pay of his
workmen the total increase being
45 per cent since the beginning of
the war.

It will be for men in Con-

gress who will have the mak-
ing of steel and other tariffs to
figure how these high wages can be
continued after the war. Or fail-
ing that, how to make the man
who has had a 45 per cent increase
believe that he ought to give it up.

Poor ladles with money they
have troubles. One unfortunate
rich woman, Sirs. King, who had
one or two millions, was. robbed,
then, according to the district at-
torney of New York, murdered.

Now a guard is watching the
grave of Mrs. Bingham, who mar-
ried the rich Mr. Flagler before
she married Mr. Bingham and
who owned many millions when
he died. Certain relations want

to dig up Mrs. Bingham's grave,
and others are guarding It. Poor
rich woman can not rest peace-
fully on the earth while people are
trying to get her money, or in the
grave afterward.

The news Is, today, that Ameri-
can troops are running a French
railroad under dynamite fire from
German flying machines. It Is
comfort to know what sort of men
we .sent to represent this country.
Dynamite from above or from be-
low will not frighten them. It Is
comfort also to know that we are
planning to pay back all that dyna-
mite to the Germans with about
five million per cent Interest

The news also is that you should
make a bow when you see a very
FAT pig. He may win- - the war,
for one great trouble is fat short-
age.

When you read a book about
pigs we did so recently you
hear that breeders avoid the
VERY fat kind. Mr. Hoover
should change this, and put the
seal of aristocracy on the pig
whose stomach touches the ground
as he walks.

Four French ships are sunk
and eleven lines are devoted to
that fact in a newspaper. A little
--rhile ago we wer devoting six
pages a day to the sinking of one
..hip the Titanic But you get
used to everything, as the traveler
said when he saw the twenty-thir- d

Chinese girl jaby thrown into the
canal. He didn't dive in.

A solemn grand jury says that
the kind of clothing worn by mod-

ern women, too far above the
ground and too far below the
shoulders, CAUSES CRIME.

It does seem radical to shorten
dresses from the top and bottom
at the same time. We are taking
advice of experts, ladles that ought
to know, clergymen whose first
thought Ib morality even dress-
makers, whose idea of war econ-

omy is to make a ball dress from
half a yard of silk.

We express no opinion, we ob-

serve.

History shows us Greek ladies
and gentlemen running races,
much admired and fairly moral
but wearing no clothing at all.

We see Turkish ladles gathering
roses in the vast fields, to be made
into the precious attar, and wear-
ing one single garment, a skirt
hanging from the waist As the
Giaour passes on horseback they
modestly raise this single skirt and
cover their faces. Modesty de-

mands that the face' of the lady be
not seen.

We consider the Patagonian
lady described by Reclus, who,
once married, felt herself
est unless she had two of her front
teeth knocked out the husband
knocked them out with a stone,
putting the back of her head
against the tree perhaps on the
theory that it is just as well to
start in frankly.

We have read the laws passed
In Europe forbidding men to wear
shoes with points so long that they
had to be fastened to their knees
with strings yet the men wore the
shoes.

Humanity, male and female, is a
queer offshoot of cosmic power, try-
ing to find out what it wants to
be, and do, and wear.

We observe, record, and judge
not

At least the lady's dress does
not bring germs from the street
into the house; it allows fresh air
to get at her neck, and discourages
tight corsets.

We have been young, and now
we are old, and our observation is
that women's fashions are grad-uajl- jc

improving,
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IN BELGIUM,

HAIG REPORTS

German Losses Great as British

"Carried On" Behind Inferno

of Bursting Steel in Ypres

Sector.

By WILLIAM PHILIP SIMMS.
(United Frtu Stan Correspondent.)
--WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES

IN THE FIELD, Sept 21. Behind
an inferno of bursting steel British
troops "carried on" still further to
day into German positions along the
Ypres-Men- in road.

Probably the greatest artillery
duel of the whole war raged last
night and today over the eight-mil- e

front on which Field Marshal Haig-- s

troops struck" early yestadajjaorn-ing- .
" The Germans poured a terrific

barrage to cover their counter at-
tacks and the British imposed a wall
of shells before the enemy's

or ahead of their own
troops.

"Complete success" was General
Haig's epitome today of the results
to date of the drive. His official re-
port declared the enemy's losses were
very heavy. British casualties he
said, were iight

In British Hands.
Ten square miles of new Belgian

territory are in tha hands of the Brit
ish today as a result or their vletnrv.

Shaken German prisoners examined
today after the first sweep of the
creat offensive declared the British
barrage Are heralding the infantry
assault was tne moat deadly in tha
history of the war. The first Dush
carried the British forward nearly a
mue.

The British were not content witha single wall or bursting shells ahead
of their troops. Not even two. or
three, or four walls were enough, but
were inrown to pulverize resistance.
With almcst superhuman Ingenuity,
the five lines of fire were made to
merge in forward and backward and
sldeway sweeps.

It was a veritable "loom of death"
weaving: its te.rors further and fur
ther into the enemy lines. Barrage
pa-re- d through barrage until It
seemed the air was clogged with
shells.

Few Tanu Used.
Iverness copse, Glencorse wood,

Nonne Boscher wood, and Dumbarton
lakes were scenes of particularly
fierce fighting. The enemy was keen-
ly alive to the importance of holding
the heights which formed the center
of the attack, and they struggled

against the British wave.
The ground over which the advance

was made was muddy. Heavy show.
ers during the night made the going
even heavier Throughout the morn-
ing the clouds hung only 600 feet
above the ground and a high wind
whipped stinging mist In the faces of
the fighters.

According to prearranged plan,great numbers of British airmen par-
ticipated in the attack. They earned
the right to be called "aerial cavalry"
hereafter.

I'lnnra Itnke Trenrhe.
At 500 feet altitude and less during

the thickest of the Inrantry fighting
they swooped above the German lines,
watching for open bodies of troops,
and. flinding them, ducked down some-
times so low that their wheels seemed
almost to touch the helmets of the
Teutons, their machine guns spatter-
ing death.

It was the first battle In which the
airmen were formallj assigned to the
task of machine gunning Infantry.

(Other War "Vena on I'age 3.)

$100,OdoTMORiTRED

CROSS ROUMANIAN AID

The American Red Cross today ap
propriated 1100.000 additional for the
purchase of supplies to be distributed
by the Bed Cross Mission to

The mission Is expected to
arrive at Jassy from Petrograd to
morrow.

It carries 200,000 in supplies with
It. The new supplies will leave the
United States for Archangel within
a montt.

fewahfimfo

House Agrees to
- Conference Bill

To Raise Revenue

The last necessary step be-

fore President Wilson' sig-

nature to make the $11,500-000,00- 0

war bond bill a law

was taken today when the
House unanimously approv-

ed the conference report on

it

ENGINE CREW DIES

UNDER WRECKAG E

OFFAST FREIGHT

CUMBERLAND. Md.. SenLai. M. P.
Norrls, engineer, and C H. Cooper,
llreman. married, both of Keyser, Md.,
were caught tinder tha wreck of an
engine and 12 cars on tha Baltimore &
Ohio railroad, near Dawson, this coun-
ty, early today and instantly killed.
It was several hours before their
bodies could be recovered.

William Kelly, br&keman. Bruns
wick, lid., , escaped by jumping
through window.-- , He was missed
and It, wall .at' first thought he .was
caught under the wreck. He had
rushed ahead to warn an approaching
rain rrom, (jumDerlaqa, as all tracks

were blocked.
The telegraph wires were torn down

and the flagman walked five miles to
Keyaer, from which point the. local of
fice was told of the wreck by tele- -

pnone.
The wrecked train was a fast

freight bound for Cumberland., and
the smash resulted from the breaking
of a tender wheel. Trains were de- -

toured over the Western Maryland
railway. The wreckage was not clear-
ed from the tracks until this after-
noon, and great delay was caused to
troop trains.

KAISER ON SECRET

MISSION TO BULGARIA

ZURICH, Sept. 21. The Kaiser has
gone on a secret mission to Sofia,
capital of Bulgaria, said a telegram
from Vienna today.

It Is reported to be the Emperor's
Intention to try to smooth difficulties
between Bulgaria and Germany.

Germany and Austria have demand-
ed military aid, which Bulgaria has
refused, and Bulgaria has asked simi-
lar aid which the central powers have
refused," Is the report here.

BIG FREIGHTER AFIRE;

OF INCENDIARY ORIGIN

AN AMERICAN PORT, Sept 21
Fire believed to be of Incendiary
origin was discovered in the big
freight steamship Tasmania at her
dock here shortly before noon. Fire-
men expect to have the blaze under
control soon. The freighter arrived
Sunday with 10,000 bales of Jute from
a port in India.

MUNITION BLAST KILLS 9

IN FACTORY IN IRELAND

LONDON-- Sept. 21- - NIn- - persona
v.'ere killed and many were Injured In
an explosion In an ammunition fac-
tory In Ireland, it was officially an
nounced today.

HOUSE TURNS DOWN

FINE ARTS' COMPLAINT

Controversy developed In the House
this afternoon over the question
whether the Fine Arts Commission
should be con&ulted In reference to
the plan for the proposed additional
building for the Treasury Department
near the Belasco Theater.

The bill to appropriate Sl,230,000
for this structure has already passed
the Senate. It came up In the House
today, and there was a sharp discus-
sion over the committee action In
amending the bill so that the ap-
proval of the Fine Arts Commission
of the plans would not be required.

Congressman Cooper or w Isconsin
led a fight to defeat the committee
amendment, but It was adopted by G5

to 67 on a rising vote. Mr. Cooper
at once made the point of no quorum
and a roll call was ordered by the
Speaker.
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DRESSSTYLES

Frederick Women Defended.

Indecent Dressers Here Few.

Done to Please Men, Are

Statements Made to Times.

The Timet invited- several
pastors of Washington churches
to discuss for its readers the
justice of report of the Mary-

land grand jury, which said that
the modern styles in women's
dress were indecent and condu-cw- t,

ro evil. The varying optn-ionir-- of

the pastors are interest-ingl- y,

indicative of the impres-
sion made by present fashions.

Stoutly defending; the m6destrol
the: women yi Frederick. ild.'j"and
characterUisff as slau'derous n

of the gran.', jury in indicting
the "semi-nudit- of the women of
Frederick, the Her. Dr. E. Holmes
Lamar, in a statement to The Times
today, strongly critiei- - d the Fred
erick grand jury.

Lamar Former Frederick Pastor.
Dr. Lamar, who Is pastor of the

McKendree Methodist Episcopal
Church, 019 Massachusetts avenue.
was for seven years in charge of the
Methodist Episcopal Church In Fred
erick. He has only recently come to
Washington and his Impressions of
the Maryland city are still fresh in
his mind. While In Frederick he had
unusual opportunities to acquaint
himself with the social conditions of
the city and he Is eminently fitted
to pass Judgment on the action of
tha grand Jury.

Has First Hand Knowledge.
Dr. Lamar said:
"After having spent seven years in

Frederick City, Md., as pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal. Church, I flatter
myself Into believing that I am In a
position to pass upon the merits or
demerits of the much talked of report
of the grand Jury of Frederick county,
for the September term of the circuit
court.

"Frederick Is a wide-awak- e pro-
gressive city of about 11,000 Inhabi
tants. Hood College, an Institution
for the higher education of young
women. Is located there. There la no
town of Its size that can compare
with, Frederick In the wealth and
general prosperity of Its citizens. A
like comparison may be made In re
spect to its general culture and re
flnements.

Large Churrh Membership.
"There are nine chdrches that

minister to the spiritual needs of the
people, and as a rule these churches
are filled on the Sabbath day with
devout worshipers.

'Because of tho wealth that
abounds In Frederick much attention
as a rule Is paid updh the part of
the gentler sex to personal adornment.
Most of the women are well dressed
while a few are given to promenad- -

Continued on rage 7, Column 4.)

AUSTRIAN PAPER SEES

BRIGHT PEACE OUTLOOK

GENEVA. Sept 21 Peace pros-
pects are bright, aceordlg to a quota-
tion attributed to the Vienna papal
nuncio by the Vienna Zelt today. The
newspaper declared the nuncio had
held a conference with the Emperor,
and had declared the Austrian reply
to Pope Ilenedlct "conciliatory," and
one opening the way to discussion.

SEARCH FINDS HEIRESS

TO $1,000,000 ESTATE

B1LOXI. Miss.. Sept 21 The South,
wide search for Alice Copeland, sixtee-

n-year-old heiress to a million dol-
lar estate she didn't know she owned,
ended today when she was found liv-
ing with relatives near here.

A small piece of land owned by her
parents near Sour Lake, Tex., was
aWund. to bold oil of Immense valtta.

tiCtmes

BINGHAM'S BODY

BERNSTORFF REVEALED

k:
Strange Is Seen in

Sudden Death' of Two

Women of Great Wealth.

IT. C.Sept. 21.
jEeporti .jfero prevalent today,

mat ibb Dor ei an. nDeri.
Worti BlBghtm, formerly Xr.
'Henry 3f 'Flagler, whose came
of death Is now a matter ol dis-

pute, has been secretly exhumed.
Officials employed by the Ke-

nan famllj, of which Mrs. Bing-

ham was a member, continued to
gnard the grave today.

The permit for the disinter-me- nt

was Issned several days
ago, It was stated on high au-

thority.

N. C, Sept. 21.

Already keyed up to an unusual
pitch as a result of the King trag-
edy in Concord, 150 miles away, be-

cause many of the persons involved
are known here, Wilmington today is
surcharged with sundry reports, al-

leged "charges," rumors of "sus
picious circumstances,' and sensa
tional developments, as reports
reach here that the body of Mrs.
Robert Worth Bingham has been
exhumed.

Death Stirs Relatives.
Her unexpected death some weeks

ago in Chicago, a codicil found to her
will bequeathing 5,000.ooo to her hus
band, and reports that she came to
her death under suspicious circum-
stances caused relatives to take steps
to learn the truth.

tn both the King and the Bingham
cases there are millions In money;

another woman and a man are In
volved. Developments In each case
have stirred North Carolina and the
presence In the State of medical ex-

perts. Secret Service agents, - private
detectives, famous criminal lawyers

nd relatives of each dead woman
fmm rrmnv cities are keeping Concord
. Wilmington In the minds of
everyone.

Similarity In Cases.

There Is a similarity In the King
and Bingham cases that has caused no

little comment.
Both women in their earlier years

were beauties and social favorites.
Both were left large sums of money,
Mrs King receiving a fortune esti-

mated at JO.OOO.OOO. Mrs. Bingham's
fortune is represented as being ten
times that amount.

In each case the dead woman had
a female relative to whom she be-

queathed the bulk of her fortune
Mrs. King, according to an alleged

"flnal will and testament," left prac-

tically her entire fortune to her sis-

ter. Mrs. Mary C. Melvln.
Mrs. Bingham left the bulk of her

fortune to her niece, Mrs. Louise
Lewis. A codicil was found showing
she had left $5,000,000 to her husband.

Forgery Charged In Kins; Case.
In the case of Mrs. King, it is

charged that the will leaving only
trifling sums to other members of
her family and the bulk of It to her
sister Is forged.

In the case of Mrs. Bingham, It Is
said that undue influences were
brought to bear on her to procure the
funds provided In the codicil.

Numerous conferences bearing on
the King will and the affairs of Mrs.
King are known to have been held In
New York and middle Western States.

It Is stated that a conference was
held In an office on Broadway, In
New York, yesterday, where Mrs.

(Continued on Face 2, Column OJ
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?Thls photdgraptf'Df Mrs. Bingham, then Mrs. Flagler, was taken

at Palm Beach, soon after the death of Mr. Flagler, who left- - an
that has been estimated at $80,000,000.

GERMAN INTRIGUE
PLUNGES RUSSIA
INTO BLOOD LUST

Duma

By WILLIAM G. SHEPHERD.
(Copyright, 1917, by the United Frees.)

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 21. Russia
period. Today the cry is for blood
members are demanding the lives of
Miliukoff, Michael Rodzianko, president of the Duma, and twenty other

members.
Result of German Propaganda.

Nothing could more strikingly show .memory of the old autocratic days, is
the horrible distortion of metnal per-

spective developed by German propa-
ganda of Incalculable strength than
this growth of the guillotine spirit In
Russia. The Bolshevikl are pacifists;
they demand universal brotherhood
and an end to killing. To insure this
they demand executions.

Germany's propaganaa, more man
Germany's armies, menaces the life of
the Russian democracy today.

The Teuton Intrigue Is reaching
even Into the winter palace to attempt
Premier Kerensky's life.

It temDted Korniloff to revolt. It
Is spreading unbelievably scandalous
stories of Russia's great leaders to
create dlssentlon In the new democ-
racy.

It has succeeded In befuddling the
Russian public almost to the point of
hopelessness when I left to the point
where the Insane cry Is for blood.

Russia's armies are holding at bay
ninety and one-hal- f divisions of
German troops. 1,357,000 men. while
Germany concentrates on her Intrigue.
Russian army officers are keeping to-

gether enough of their forces to stop
the German war machine. These are
super-heroe-

At home Kerensky Is an open target
for a concentrated campaign of malig-
nant villlflcatlon, scandal, intrigue,
and even attempted assassination

German Intrigue In Petrograd stops
at nothing. It featured a mysterious
story recently that the premier was a
morphine (lend, having contracted the
habit following an operation a year
ago.

Another lie which the Kaiser's
agent Industriously circulated was
that Kerensky had divorced his wife
and married an actress. Utterly un-

true, these scandalous Insinuations
found some credence. One small news-pape- d

even published them.
Kerenskv's latest picture showed

him standing with his cotton gloved
hand resting Napoleon like on his
chest. No sooner had these been put
on sale than the city was permeated
with angry whisperings about lveren-,b-

"the dictator." The German
agents unceasingly whispered, playing
on the distorted psychological bent of
the tense Russian mind. Kerensky's
picture vaguely suggested Napoleon:
therefore Kerensxy was a new n
poleon, a dictator.

Not alone did the German agents
attack Kerensky by word of mouth.
They even sought his life.

The winter palace, ei areaaxui

rrucB

estate

has reached the reign of terror
wholesale executions. Bolshevik!

former Foreign Secretary .Paul N.

Already a gruesome place of death and
trace dy and mystery. Its lower win-
dows are now all blown out. Lower
rooms, close to where Kerensky
works, were charred in a mysterious
Are two weeks ago.

T GOVERNMENT

TO CONTROL PRICES

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Sept 21.
Price fixing by the United States Gov-
ernment on all essential products,
both in sales to the Government and
to the public, was recommended in
resolutions adopted here today at the
closing session of the war convention
of American business.

The convention advocated legisla-
tive creation of a general Govern-
ment purchasing department, which In
addition to fixing prices, would have
power to distribute the output of In-
dustries in accordance with needs In
the conduct of the war.

"It Is the spirit of American busi-
ness," said the resolutions, "that how-
ever fundamental may be the change
In the relation of Government to busi-
ness, the Government should have the
power during the period of the war
to control prices and the distribution
of production for public and private
needs to whatever extent may be
necessary for our great national pur-
pose."

PRESIDENT RECEIVES

NEW GREEK MINISTER

The new Greek minister, George Rous-so- s,

was today received by President
Wilson at the White House for the pur-
pose of presenting his credentials. Wil-

liam Holmna, prime minister of New
South Wales, was also received by the
President.
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INFLUENCE

CONGRESS

Announcement- - Shows How
Diplomat Tried to Keep
United States Out of War by
Spending Vast Sum of Money

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
Copyrlfht. HIT, by U New York Evening

Post Publlihlnr Company.

The United States Government to
day added another sensational in-

dictment to Its charge that the Im-

perial German government is a men-
ace to the democracies of the world
and'tha xcausa-o- f Jluman liberty.
jPonn-.To- Bernstosff, trusted ad
viser of Emperor William and at
present JGerman ambassador to Tur
key, la revealed by the State Depart
ment in the guise of a plotter, who
asked, and obtained from the Berlin
government authority and funds
wherewith to mislead, if not corrupt.
the public opinion of the United
States and its national legislature.

Lansing's Announcement.
An official announcement by Secre

tary Lansing with an Informal explan
ation constitutes the most serious
charge of duplicity .and bad faith
made against Germany with the pos-

sible exception of the famous Skimmer
man vote. The text of the brief an-

nouncement follows:
The Secretary of State Issaen tk

fonewtag- message from Ambassa-
dor BernsderS to the Berlin foreign
offlee dated January S2, 18171 1 re-

quest anthotity to pay oat np to 50

000 (flftr thousand) dollars la or-

der, u on former occasions, to Influ-

ence Coagreoa through the organ-
isation you know of. watch, can per
haps prevent war. I am beginning
la the meantime to net accordingly.
In the above circumstances a publle
official German declaration In fnvor
of Ireland Is highly desirable In or-

der to gain the support of Irish In-

fluence here.
Knows Message Wu Received.

Secretary Lansing knows that the mes-
sage was received by Germany. He
doesn't know, however, to what "organ-

ization" the ambassador was referring,
that Is, he doesn't know positively and,
therefore. Is unwilling to mention names.
It is Quito possible that tha National
Labor Peace Council, whose spurious
origin was proved by the Department of
Justice, was meant by Count von Bern- -
storff or what Is admitted at the State
Department as entirely plausible an or-

ganization of spies and propagandists
through whom by a multiplying or chain
system of telegrams addressed to mem-

bers of Congress, the German ambassa
dor hoped "to Influence Congress."

That the Berlin government ap
proved of the ambassador's policy Is
known from the fact that it prompt-
ly made the desired declaration with
reference to Ireland, and added some-
thing about India at the same time. Its
solicitude tor the independence or me
peoples of those countries being at
the time regarded as an Insincerity
calculated to foment Internal trouble
In the British empire.

"Decode 3Ieasages.'v
Sir. Lansing wouldn't say when tie

United States Government came Into
possession of the above message.
whether It was before diplomatic
relations were severed or war de
clared against Germany. Its belated
publication, however, leads to the be-

lief that the United States Is only
now able to deeode some of the mes-

sages sent secretly by Germany.
This would account for tho recent

revelations of Swedish complicity,
too, and the fact that more revela-
tions are promised.

Because It was admitted at tha
State Department today that an at
tempt to influence the Congress of the
United States Is sufficient ground on
which to dismiss any accredltea
minister or ambassador and Count 'von
Ssrnstorff should have been seaftsag)

,


